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The meetinp; Has called to order at 10.45 a.m. 

REQUESTS FOR HEARHJGS (A/C.4/35/3/Add.9-10) 

A/C.4/35/SR.ll 
English 
Par;e 3 

1. 'l'he CHAIPcNAN dre1,r attention to t-vro ne-vr requests for hearinc;s contained ln 
documents A/C.4/35/3/Add.9-10. 

2. i'Ir. TTAYARABI 
stated on several 
discussion of the 
on the subject. 
SUI!'I.limry record.. 

(Indonesia) said that his delegation's consistent position, 
occasions in the Cowi,littee, uas that it strongly opposed any 
so-called question of Fast Timor and the hearing of petitioners 

He requested that his delegation's opposition be reflected in the 

3. The CIIAirul.AN said that the statement made by the representative of Indonesia 
Houlcl. be duly reflected in the record of the meetinc; and that if he heard no 
further comments he -vrould take it that the Committee decided to grant the requests 
j"'or hearin:;s. 

if. It Has so decided. 

HKA.RIHG OF PF.TITIOR8RS 

Question of East Timor 

5. The CIIAim/1Al\J reminded the Committee that, at its 7th, 9th and 11th meetings, 
it had granted requests for hearinp;s contained in documents A/C.4/35/3 and 
Add. 7 and Add .9, 

6. At the invitation of the Chairman 9 Hr. Da Costa lh:~aral (Uniao Democratica 
Ti'llorense), I1r. Xavier (~.lovimento Nacional para a Libertagao e Independencia de 
Timor-Dili) and Hiss Traube took places at the petitioners 1 table. 

7. l1r. DA COf)TA AT'lAPAL (Uniao Democratica Timorense) said that his organization 
had stressec1 in its ste.tement l)efore the Committee at the thirty-fourth session 
the follouinc; three facts: the intec;ration of Timor uith Indonesia, proclaimec1 by 
the Government of Indonesia, did not express the vish of the Tinorese people; the 
Incl.onesian Government had been unable to carry out a policy of economic and .social 
development in Timor but had merely taken steps to eliminate half o:f: the 
:~)opulation of the Territory; and the act'ions of the Indonesian Government, such 
as the establishment of an assembly in Dili to provide the basis for intec;ration, 
'Jere merely farces and did. not correspond to reality. 

8. His presence nmr before the Cowlllittee was J)ossible only thanks to the 
sacrifices and contributions made by numerous Timorese refuc;ees living in exile, 
most of uhom had lost one or more members of their families during the oppression 
a.nd killings on the island. He w·ished to report that the var of resistance in Timor 
uas finished, al thoup;h the Timorese soldiers had fought bravely against 
uell-eo_uipped soldiers of the Indonesian army. The ne1-r 11 peace" vras based on immense 
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bloodshed, poured out in vain, in which more than 300,000 people, son1e 50 per cent 
of the population, had been killed. .Although there uere small isolated groups of 
resistance in the mountains, they 1-10uld also soon ctisappear. The Hounds uere still 
very deep and the menory of the killinGS and bombings preserved the feeling of 
revolt in the l)eople forever. ln that connexion he cited the abortive attempt at 
armed rebellion in Dili and other villages in the Territory on 10 June 1980. Those 
involved had been put in prison and the uhereabouts of the lead.ers uere unkno-vm. 

9. Having forced the Timorese people into submission, the Indonesian authorities 
no1-r sought to gain its loyalty. To that end they had instituted a costly plan of 
econo!:llic, social and educational development, but only a small part of the funds 
allocated 1ras actually being used for the plan, as a fev oppo:rtunists had managed 
to divert the money for their 01-m interests. Happi~1ess or friencUy relations uere 
no longer possible in the Territory, -vrhich showed that material gains would not buy 
the loyalty of the Timorese unless accompanied by profound political and social 
transformations. Part of the problem Has based on the fact that the Portuguese had 
introduced cultural ways that had become traditional in the Territory and uere very 
different from those of the Indonesian inve.clers. 

10. It should be remembered that, although Indonesia had proclaimed. the 
integration in 1975, Portugal 1-las legally still the administering Power and had 
even declared that it considered itself still bound by its obligations to promote 
the right of the Timorese people to self-determination and independence in 
accordance vith international law·. The communique issued by the Portuguese 
Governm.ent in that connexion (A/C.h/34/2) conta ined the lines along which Portur;a l 
uished to seek a solution to theproblem of East Til!lor, in both its humanitaria n 
and its political aspects. According to that document, the Portuguese Government 
vas ready to initiate consultations amonr, the interested parties and the national 
movements representing the Timorese. The Portuc;uese Hinister for Foreign Affairs, 
in his recent statement to the General Assembly, had stressed that Portur:;al had no 
territorial claim over East Timor but uished to fulfil its historical 
responsibilities. That position corresponded to the 1-rishes of the Timorese peoiJle, 
uho hoped that all nations vrould co-operate 1vith the Portuguese Govermnent in 
-vrorkinr:; out a solution to the problem along the lines sugc;ested. The Timorese 
people also appealed to Indonesia to shmr more Hilline;ness to ber:;in nec:otiations 
Hith Portur:;al and other interested parties immediately and 1vithout conditions. 

11. Various Political alternatives had been suggested as solutions to the problem 
of Timor: integration, independence, and the maintenance of Portuguese sovereignty. 
It vras easy to recoc;nize that de facto integration had already been achieved at 
the cost of 300,000 lives, 1,rhich sugc;ested that intec;ration did not and 1muld never 
express the 1-rish of the Timorese people. The conditions obtainin,s under integration 
could be improved, h011ever, if the Indonesian authorities modified the obsolete 
administrative system that they hact introduced and if they gave the Tiinorese 
people more high-level representation and responsibility in running their own 
affairs, allm-red significant popular participation in c;overnment decision-makinG, 
and respected the local culture and traditions, such as lanr,uag e and the procedures 
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for choosing traditional authorities. Independence as an alternative had not been 
accepted by Indonesia or by other Powers for political reasons and because of 
little economic and social cevelopment. Yet East 'I'imor Has very rich in natural 
resources, including possibly irmnense oil deposits. Rationally organized 
agrucul ture could produce sufficient food for both internal neecls ancl. export. 
Before the tragedy in 1975 the school net1·rork had been significantly expanded in 
order to achieve social transformation. At that time r.1ore than ?0 per cent of the 
officials in public administration had been Timorese. As to the possibility of 
maintaining Portuguese sovereignty, he noted that Portugal 1vas lee;ally still the 
achninisterinc; Poc-rer and pointed_ out that the Timorese people did not reject that 
alternative, in vieu of the tragic outcome of integration vTith Indonesia ana the 
infeasibility of immediate independence. 

12. Althouc;h East Til'lor vras no longer a battlefield it hac. become a dead and 
unpopulated island, uith the surviving :)opulation concentratecl. in valleys, villac;es 
and camps. lie ap:9ealed to the Committee to find a solution that met the vishes of 
his people 2.nd Has in accordance 1rith the sacred principles of the United fTations. 

l3. Mr. XAVT?.:R (J11ovimento Nacional para a Libertacao e Inclependencia de Timor-Dili 
(;;JTLITD)) said -that the problems of Timor-Dili uer~~ in the view· of his Elovement, 
based on ethnic, historical and cul tvral considerations. Timor-Dili had its mm 
identity, vThich had been establishec_ 1-rhen the Portuguese colonists arrive<'l_ on the 
islan<i nearly 500 years earlier. The colonization had ber;un uith religious 
indoctrination, Hhich had later developed into a mixture of evangelisw and 
mercantalism. The continuous human contacts betueen the Portuguese and the people 
of 'I'imor-Dili had resulted in a natural mixture of cultures, much influenced by 
Christian civilization, unlil:;:e 'l:'imor-Kupang to the 1-rest, uhich had folloued the 
cultural lines of India and Islam. 

11!. The Portuc;uese colonizers, initially missionaries, had been reinforced by 
soldiers and sailors, '\'Tho had settled, intermarried and worked in agriculture. A 
close companionship beti·reen the people of Timor-Dili and the Portu~uese had been 
established, in particular because the people of Timor-Dili needed protection from 
t~1e invading Hncassares. Social and economic pro,':';ress had come uith time, as the 
conm1unications, medical and educational services had expanded. The civil service 
and the arrny had r;radually come to include many officials and other personnel 
chosen from amonp, the people of Timor-Dili. A cultural identity completely 
different from that of the Indonesians had evolved under the influence of the 
Portuguese and the Catholic Church. In 1951 Timor-Dili had become an overseas 
province of Portugal in which all people had the same rights. 'rhe evolution of 
Portuguese colonization 1muld have led Timor-Dili to natural independence, once 
the necessary conditions and structures hac1 been established, and Timor-Dili wo"L1lc1 
have become a nation~ much as Brazil, vrith traditional linl(s to Portugal. 

15. An important question Has uhy Indonesia, uhich had never laid clair..1 to 
Tirc1or-Dili before, had invaded t:i.1e Territory in 1975. Follouing the change of 
rer:ime in Portugal in 19TL~, the neu Government of Lisbon had stated that the people 
of Timor-Dili should be granted independence. However, the decolonization process 
had been interrupted by the Indonesian invasion. It was his vievr that the United 
States, 'l'rhich had been heavily invol vecl. militarily in Viet ~!am for severl years, 
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had been concerned about stability in the region and Indonesia had been entrusted 
1-rith the role of "regional policeman". An independent Timor-Dili under a 
non-alie;ned anc1 progressive rec;ime uoulc=t have posed a serious challenc;e to the 
military and economic situation in the region. Indonesia feared that a popular 
govermaent in Timor-Dili vroulc1 ldndle revolution in Indonesia. Furthermore, to 
the north of the island lay the Ombai Strait, of vital strategi~ importance to the 
United States. 

16. Thus, in 1975, motivated by desires to exploit the island's resources and 
also to defend Hestern strategic interests and preserve regional stability, 
Indonesia, which had repeatedly defended the self-determination and independence 
of people in the United Nations, had invaded the Territory, bombing and killing 
more than 300,000 Timorese, and had set up a neo-colonial occupation. 

17. The Indonesian schemes to annex Timor-Dili vere of the same nature as its 
manoeuvres to prolong minority rule in the South Holuccas and Hest New Guinea 
(Irian Jaia). Indonesia's exploitation and oppression of the peoples of the many 
islands constitutine; that country Here vrell documented. It vas incomprehensible 
that Indonesia could be allowed to flout the Charter and yet remain a Hember of 
the United Nations. He appealed to all Member :States to demand the -vTithdrawal of 
Indonesian troops from the Territory so that the people of Timor-Dili could 
exercise fully their right to self-determination. 

10. A related q_uestion was \·Thy the Portuguese Government had abandoned Timor-Dili. 
An American professor, Benedict Anderson, had expressed his view in February 1973 
that the situation vhich had precipitated the civil vrar in East Timor had been a 
coup by the Uniao Democratica-Timo~ense (UDT) at the instigation of the Indonesian 
intelligence service. It would seem then that there had been an international 
plot against the Portuguese presence in Timor-Dili. The Portuguese Governor and 
his administration had been forced to leave Dili, the capital of the Territory, 
and had been unable to return, despite the entreaties of the Frente Revolucionaria 
de Timor Leste Independente (FRJ::TILIH). The Timorese had been left -vrithout 
protection against the invading Indonesian armed forces. Thus, international 
intrigues a~ainst the Portugese presence had destroyed the identity of the people 
and had led to the imposition of a neo-colonialist recsime, a step backwards of 
500 years. He appealed to the international community not to be indifferent to the 
tragedy in Timor-Dili. The Portuguese Government -vras still recognized as the 
administering Power of the Territory, and its authority should be re-established in 
order to prepare for the Territory's self-determination and independence. 

19. The position of his movement, F1I'TLITD, uas based on nine main principles. 
First, Timor-Dili nust attain total independence, in accordance with General 
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). Second, the invasion of Indonesia and its 
continuinG occupation of the Territory 1-ras an impediment to the implementation of 
that resolution. Third, Indonesia had neither lec;al nor historical rights in 
Timor-Dili. Fourth, the invasion of Timor-Dili 1-ras a violation of the principle 
of self-determination for colonial countries and peoples, as uell as a serious 
violation of internationally recognized territorial frontiers. Fifth, Timor-Dili 
vas a Portuguese province occupied by force by Indonesia. Sixth, Timor-Dili must 
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be returned to Portugal, so that the regular decolonization process could be 
carried out. Seventh, Timor-Dili has its own identity, created during its long 
association uith Portugal, and it must be permanently linked to Portugal, on the 
model of Brazil, ui th the same rights granted to the Europeans, the Timorese and 
the other peoples in the Territory. Eighth, l'<li'JLITD appealed to the Government of 
Indonesia to comply 'lvi th its international obligations and to accept an 
internationally supervised referendum in Timor-Dili on the basis of universal 
suffrage. Ninth, Hl'JLITD was 1villing to establish friendly relations vrith Indonesia 
and to seek co-operation and peace in the region, once Indonesia had recognized 
Timor-Dili's sacred right to independence. 

20. Miss TRAUI3E said that her opinions on East Timor uere her mm and that she 
was speal~ing as an anthropologist familiar vi th that Terri tory. 

21. In reproducing the ideas of certain East Timorese, and in setting before the 
Committee the terms in which the East Timorese conceived of and reflected on their 
political situation, she was endeavouring to elicit the Committee's attention and 
respect for a foreign way of mal~ing sense of the world. 

22. By 1\fovember 1974 the issue of decolonization had been posed in East Timor. 
Of the three political parties that had been formed, FRETILIN had appeared to be 
achieving predominance, under the guidance of an efficient, restrained, intelligent 
and dedicated leadership. Hmv-ever, she did not wish to offer partisan support 
for any of the parties. 

23. T1m points were of concern: the capacity of the East Timorese people to 
exercise self-determination, and the legitimacy of the Indonesian 11integration 11 of 
East Timor. Having studied, among other things, the collective decision-mal(ing 
of the peoples of East Timor, she was of the opinion that they were fully capable 
of determining their ovn political future. Other anthropological studies endorsed 
that opinion. 

24. The largest ethnic group in East Timor 1ms the Mambai, whose social thought 
made no distinction between religion and politics. The Hambai conceived of the 
political order of the realm as being necessary to cosmic uell-being, and that 
premise underlay their concern over the issue of decolonization. TI1e departure 
of the Portuguese and the termination of colonial rule had had profound 
significance for the Nambai, vrho regarded the Portuguese as legitimate sovereigns 
and 1vho construed colonial rule as part of a cosmic order. 

25. Mambai mythology located the Portuguese in that cosmic order, identifying them 
as the younger brothers of the Timorese. Father Heaven, the divine regulator of 
the cosmos, had authorized the Portuguese brothers to rule over the human realm. 
To the elder Timorese brothers Heaven had entrusted the ritual custodianship of 
the cosmos. 1'n1en the Portuguese had abandoned their obligations and vanished 
overseas, one of their Timorese brothers had pursued them and called them back to 
rule over Timor. Thus had colonial rule first been established. In that 
mythological model Portuguese and Timorese had performed interdependent functions. 
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26. Thus, the Mambai int<::rpreted political change in terms of its consequences 
for cosmic order. They therefore view·ed the issue of decolonization as a matter of 
universal concern, and had no intention of leaving the determination of the future 
to others. If their PortuGuese brothers had ngrmm old and vreary" ~ a successor had 
to i)e found. The Mambai ~ regarding themselves as the elder masters of t}1e cosmos, 
vrere obliged to play an active role in that succession. By late 1971.~ they had 
begun advancing to meet the forces of change, committing themselves to active 
involvement in the eelf-determination process, one vrhich had been tragically 
interrupted by the Indonesian invasion. 

27. To evaluate the legitimacy of the Indonesian claim to sovereignty, the 
colonial history of the island needed to be considered. Timor had been divided 
between the Dutch and the Portuguese. The different historical experience of the 
two parts outvreighed the resemblances beti·Teen their cultures. In particular, the 
cultural identities of the peoples of East Timor reflected their historical 
involvement vTith the Portuguese; they had not been culturally prepared for 
integration into Indonesia. 

28. The foundations for a national identity, laid under colonial rule, worked 
against indigenous legitimization of Indonesian intervention. Although the East 
Timorese had once responded to the challenge of an alien civilization by 
integrating the foreigners into their vrorld, that solution had been created under 
radically different conditions. Firstly, the character of the Portuguese 
occupation, which had unfolded gradually and had involved relatively little use .of 
military force, contrasted sharply w·ith the sudden and violent imposition of 
Indonesian rule. Secondly, the Portuguese had dealt with isolated local groups to 
vrhom an alliance with the Portuguese had often seemed economically and politically 
advantageous. The Indonesians, in contrast, confronted a population bound by a 
common past. Thirdly, FRETILIN, a dedicated national independence movement , had 
come into being and was engaged in mobilizing national resistance. 

29. The post-invasion political situation \vas one in which the Indonesians vrere 
set against the forces of resistance coalescing around FRETILIN. The East Timorese 
population was inevitably caught between two antagonistic sides. If even partially 
accurate, the reports of Indonesian atrocities against the civilian population 
indicated hysterical hostility, doubtless sustained by a sense of political 
insecurity. There was still hope for the physical survival of the East Timorese 
people, given a continuing flow of international humanitarian aid to a population 
ravaged by 1var, starvation and diseaGe; their cultural survival, also greatly 
threatened by the hostilities, was another matter. 

30. The only party able to mediate in the cr~s~s 11as the Portuguese Gover~ent, 
supported by the United Nations. A peace::ful solution necessitated the vrithdrawal 
of the Indonesian forces and the return of the Portuguese administration to reswne 
a pt::aceful process of decolonization. It should be noted that FRETILHI leaders 
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had repeatedly called for the Portuguese to return. In 1974 the Mambai had been 
adamant in espousing Portuguese--supervised decolonization. Nevertheless, in 
abandoning Timor, the Portuguese might have sacrificed their old legitimacy. 

31. She wished to appeal to the Portuguese Government and to the international 
community in general. Her appeal ·Has e;rounded in the particular nature of Mambai 
thought. The c''lambai were particularly concerned with what they perceived as the 
constant threat to the cosmic order posed by human forgetfulness. They regarded 
forget.fulness and negligence as being associated with :covement av.ray from the origin 
place. In llambai mythology, the 1mnderer who abandoned his homeland was prone to 
neglect his obligations and the ties vrhich bound him regardless of his movements. 
In 1974 Hhat had troubled the Hambai had been not the prospect of decolonization, 
but ra·ther the possibility that the Portuguese might forget their final obligations 
and steal mmy before the shape of the future had been determined. 

32. It might be claimed that the Mambai had been victims of 11false consciousness il, 
that they had been deceived by a symbolic distortion of reality v.rhich had long 
served the interests of the colonial Pow·er. In her vieiv, hm;rever, the Hambai had 
creatively appropriated such senseless events as foreign conquest and rule and had 
used them to construct a culturally satisfying, coherent and liveable reality. 
Yet history might still prove the Mambai conviction 1rrong. The outcome had passed 
beyond Mambai control. It was up to others to create a new sense of obligation to 
the people of East Timor, and to express it by reaffirming their right to determine 
their ovrn future. They deserved the international community's continuing moral, 
political and material support. 

33. Hr. Da Costa Amaral, Mr. Xavier and Miss Traube withdrevr. 

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) (A/35/23 (parts III and V); A/35/222, 
223, 261 and 413: A/C.4/35/5 and Add.l--10; A./AC.l09/593·-597, 602, 603, 606, 608, 
610, 613, 615, 617 and Corr.l, 618 and 621) 

(a) R::I:PORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO THE 
EIPLE~1ENTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (~_ontinued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY. GENERA.L (_~ont inued) 

AGEHDA ITEI~i 84: INFORMATION FROM NON-SELF-GOVERNING TERRITORIES TRANSMITTED UNDER 
ARTICLE 73 e OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/35/23 (part III); 
A/35/233 and 511) -

(a) REPORT OF TII:C SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 
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(b) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CQl.'!MITTE:C ON THE SITUATION WITH REGARD TO TH~~ 
II1PLEJ:,'!ENTATION OF THE DECLARATION OH THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 85: QUESTION OF EAST TIMOR (continued) (A/35/23 (part V); 
ll·./35/233 and 524; A/C.4/35/2, 3 and Add.l-10, A/C.4/35/6 and Add.l:, 
A/AC.l09/623 and 634) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COVIHITTEE ON THE SITUATION v!ITH REGARD TO THE 
nlPLEHENTATION OF THE DECL.A.R.ATION ON THE GRPJ~TIIJG OF INDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAL 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (9ontinued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 87: H1PLEMEHTATION OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRI\NTING OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES BY THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTIONS ASSOCIATED 1-TI'l'H THE UNITED NATIONS (continued) (A/35/23 (part III), 
A/35/178 and Add.l--4) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COivlJ'vUTTEE ON THE SITUATION 'HITH REGAI-m TO 'I'HE 
IliiPLEMEJ.~TATION OF THE DECL.ARA'riON ON THE GRANTING OF HIDEPENDENCE TO COLONIAIJ 
COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (continued) 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (~ontinued) 

AGENDA ITEM 12: REPORT OF THE ECONOMIC AIJD SOCIAL COUNCIL (continued) 
(A/35/3/Add.30) 

AGENDA ITEB 88: UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL AND TRAINING PROGRA1:11'1E FOR SOUTHERN 
AFRICA: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY ·-GEiiJERAL (continued) 

AGENDA ITEM 89: OFFERS BY HU1BERS STATES OF STUDY _tUm TRAINING FACILITIES FOR 
INHABITANTS OF NON-SELF--GOVERNING TERRITORIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY -GENERAL 
(continued) (A/35/518) 

34. Mr. FUTSCHER PEREIRA (Portugal) said that it was particularly significant 
that the Fourth Committee >vas \·Telcoming, on the occasion of the tvrentieth 
anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples, the delegations of Zimbabwe and Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines. Their presence bore lvitness to the record of the United Nations 
in the. field of decolonization and constituted a glirr~er of hope to all those still 
struggling for liberty, dignity and self-respect. 

35. In 1974 and 1975 Portugal had spared no effort to decolonize the Territories 
under its administration, in compliance with the principles of the Charter and Hith 
the relevant General Assembly resolutions. 

36. His Government had hoped that the decolonization of :Cast Timor would have 
follovred the same pattern. Unfortunately that had not been so, and the events of 
1975 had forced his Government to bring the matter before the United Nations. It 
had bf'en his countryr s hope that, through the United Nations, it might be possible 
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to find a solution that would meet tht:: aspirations of the 'rimortost- people whilr::: 
being acceptable to the international community, 

37. Yet no progress had been made over the past five years. In an endeavour to 
bre:ak the impasse, his Government had nmr decided on a ne1r aiJproach, as outlin<"cl 
in document A/C. Li-/35/2. It uould include i·Tide consultations conducted at various 
levels and embracing Portugal 1 s political parties, the move::ments representing the 
Timorese people, and representatives of the countries directly concernc-·d 11ith the-~ 
problem of .2ast ~:'imor. He trusted that the combinE-:-d efforts of all those 
endeavours -vmuld create the necessary conditions for a lastin~ settle::ment. That 
1muld, hm-Te:ver, be possible only if the legitimate interests of all the parties 
concerned \Tere taken into consideration. 

38. In addition, the poptllation of the Territory had pressinc; lm.manitarian needs. 
The 12edical co~ordinator of relief efforts in East Timor of th~ International 
Cormrrittee of the lied Cross had stated that the situation in Last Timor was among 
the 1wrst he had ever seen. ICRC had tried to provide for some of the basic needs 
of the.population, but the aid programme started in 1979 had been able to cover 
only a limited number of 'rimorese in a feu urban centres. A massive humanitarian 
effort Has needed throughout the Territory. His Govern:nent would spare no c:ffort :· 
together 1-Tith the rest of the inter:1ational cow1llunity, to alleviate tr1e situatior1. 

39. l1r. Pe~aha ( Czec;hoslovalda) to<2}.~ th_e Chair. 

40. IIr. l1l\.NSFIELD (United Kingdom) noted that 1980 had been a significant year in 
terr!ls of decolonization. Saint Vincent and the Grenadines had joined the United 
Nations ~ free and fair elections had resulted in the first democratically elected 
Governm<-:at of Zimbah'ive; and the Republic of Vanuatu had also achieved independence . 
It -vras important to keep in mind the very difficult problems which faced 
Tt>rritories coming to independence. Bach had its mm economic: social and 
political structure, and it was essential for its problems to l1e understood ln all 
tht:>ir complexity. It i·ras unhelpful and counter·~·productive to see ther:1 in tt::rms of 
any particular model, ideolo[<;y or theory of decolo:1ization. 

41. There i'laS, hmrever, one criterion uhich aluays had to be applied; thi::: 
principle of self- determination. His Government recognized that principle as 
crucial. Constitutional change in the remainine; United Kingdom dependencic:s 'ivould 
tab, place to the extent that the people of those Territories decided, and at the 
pace they chose. 'rht:ri:-' i·ras frequently some misunderstanding at the United ~~rations 
of the meaning of self- determination: some delegations continued to maintain that 
self-determination i-TaS synonymous with independence. There WE-:re of course 
alternative forms -vrhich self-,.determination might tal~e. The United Kingdom 
Goverrx1ent always considered closely vrith the elected representatives of each 
Territory Hhat constitutional arrangements corresponded to tlw -vlishes of the 
people. His Government would not impose changes on them against their expressed 
uill. 

42. His GoverP.Jllent welcomed the opportunity to explain to the Special Committee 
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the situation in each of the United Kingdom dependent Territories. It particularly 
valued the Special Committee 1 s practice of sending visiting missions. It had 
invited the Special Committee to send a mission to observe the elections due to 
take place in November 198o in the Turks and Caicos Islands. The current political 
controversies in that Territory illustrated that independence for all dependent 
Territories was no panacea. Some weLted independence; others did not. Some 
economies were ready to take the stresses of independence; others were not. Small 
island economies, in particular, faced challenges far removed from those facing 
countries richer in resources. 

43. There were still Territories which, with their unique historical and 
geographical identities, could not fit into any stereotype. His Government was 
primarily concerned with the wishes and aspirations of their respective peoples. 

44. The United Kingdom Government was committed to self- determination. That had 
been the guiding principle in the decolonization policies of successive Governments 
and would continue to shape the United Kingdom 1 s policy towards its remaining 
dependent Territories. 

45. Mr. KASEMSRI (Thailand) said that it was a matter of regret that the so-called 
question of East Timor had been brought before the Committee. Thailand had already 
expressed in the General Committee its strong reservations on the inclusion of the 
item in the work of the thirty-fifth session. 

46. The process of decolonization in East Timor had already been fully implemented 
by the Government of Indonesia in conformity with the provisions of the Charter and 
of the relevant General Assembly resolutions ; the colonial status of the former 
Territory had thus been terminated. 

47. His country attached the greatest importance to the principle of self
determination for peoples under colonial rule and foreign domination. In the case 
of East Timor, his delegation fully supported Indonesia 1 s position that it had 
fulfilled its obligations under the Charter and relevant United Nations resolutions 
with respect to the process of decolonization in that Territory. Self-determination 
could take many forms, and should take into consideration such factors as popular 
aspirations, local characteristics, historical background and the level of 
development. The people of East Timor had already had an opportunity freely and 
democratically to express their vrill through their elected representatives. In 
May 1976 they had chosen to end East Timor's colonial status through integration 
with Indonesia. East Timor had subsequently become the twenty-seventh province 
of the Republic of Indonesia. 

48. Indonesia was making every effort to alleviate conditions and improve the 
standard of living in that province. Consideration of the item by the Fourth 
Committee clearly constituted interference in matters which were essentially 
w·ithin Indonesia 1 s dcmestic jurisdiction. His delegation "\vould therefore vote 
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against any measures which could be construed as contravening the spirit and letter 
of Article 2 of the United nations Charter. 

1~9. IV!r. NISIBORI (Japan) said that it was his country's steadfast policy to 
support the earliest possible achievement of independence by J\Ton-Self-·Governinc:; 
Territories in accordance with the principle of self·-determination, while stressing 
the importance of the faithful fulfilment by the ad1ninisterin,rr Powers of their 
obligations under international agreements in co~operation -vrith the United Nations. 
It also firmly maintained that the rights of self-determination and independence 
should be realized peacefully; through realistic measures 1vhich -vrould guarantee 
the maximum welfare of the people, in conformity uith the actual conditions in 
each area. That criterion should be applied to the case of East Timor. 

50. The change of regime in Portugal in 1974 had created a power vacuum in East 
Timor, leading to a civil war among various political groups. In August 1975, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Portugal had noted that the armed conflicts 
between such rival political factions were spreading and that the involvement of 
almost all native-born military personnel in the fighting made it impossible 
for the Portuguese authorities to control the situation. In November 1975 FRETILIN 
had declared the independence of East Timor and the establishment of the Democratic 
Republic of East Timor. A coalition of other political parties had immediately 
proclaimed the independence of the Territory and its integration with Indonesia. 
Indonesia had thus been obliged to become deeply involved in thG decolonization 
of East Timor and, in May 1976, the provisional Government of East Timor, formed 
by several political groups but not including FRETILIN, had submitted a formal 
request to the Indonesian Government that East Timor become independent as an 
integral part of Indonesia. Indonesia had accepted that request in July 1976. 

51. In the case of East Timor, two elements should be taken into consideration 9 

namely, the course of previous events and the situation currently prevailin0 in 
the Territory. On the latter point, the Territory was being effectively GOverned 
by Indonesia. His delegation therefore sincerely hoped that, w·hatever decision 
the Fourth Committee might take during the current session, it 110u~d give due 
consideration to those factors and would gain the co-operation of all parties 
concerned, including Indonesia. 

52. The most urgent current task uas to render humanitarian assistance to the 
people of East Timor, 1rho were the innocent victims of several political rivalries 
there. His delegation welcomed the work done by the International Committee of 
the Red Cross in Indonesia and urged the international community to contribute 
generously to the joint relief operation. In September 1979 and again in 
July 1980 his Government had contributed to that operation, which, it was hoped~ 
>vould help to alleviate the suffering of the people in East Timor. In that 
connexion, his delegation acknowledged the efforts made by the Indonesian 
Government for the promotion of the 1relfare of the people of East Timor and the 
development of their society. 
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53. Hr. DIENE (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) 
said =-thathfsac;ency attached importance to assisting liberation movements~ because 
of the dual need of colonial peoples to consolidate the fruits of liberation and to 
assume the full responsibilities of independence, particularly in the fields of 
education, culture? science and information. 

54. Ul'JESC0 1 s assistance was given in various forms and included the education of 
members of liberation movements at schools and universities in Africa and elsew·here; 
provision of teaching materials and publication of school bool~s. Full information 
on the character, form and amount of U~ESCO financial assistance was contained in 
the Secretary-General's report (A/35/178/Add.l). 

55. Colonialist and racist ideoloc;y in southern Africa had been based on the 
cultural breakdown of the colonized peoples, in order not merely only to carry out a 
policy of ;'divide and rule·: but, in particular, to separate peoples of different 
ethnic backgrounds into antagonistic groups and so to make it impossible for them 
to express a collective political will. The bantustan policy in southern Africa 1ras 
an example of that strate[-sy. 

56. Haterial assistance 1ras not in itself enough to counJcer such a strategy~ and 
UNESCO had therefore devoted attention to a critical analysis of the ideoloc;y and 
expression of _apa:r:_theid and to the wide and systematic dissemination of the results 
of such research to the general public. Through its studies and publications, 
mmsco had emphasized the cultural identity of the peoples struggling for liberation 
and had shown that those peoples, in particular in southern Africa, shared traditions, 
values and life styles which represented a sufficiently broad basis for the building 
of ru1 independent nation. 

57. UNESCO had also made a critical and scientific study of the concept of race, so 
that liberation movements and the international community would have effective 
intellectual and juridical weapons with which to combat racism. In that context, the 
twentieth General Conference of UNESCO had adopted the Declaration on Race and Tiacial 
Prejudices as well as a declaration on the fundamental principles concerning the 
contribution of the communications media to the strengthening of international peace 
and understanding, to the promotion of human rights and the struggle against 
apartheid_ and incitement to war. 

58. Ul'TESCO had also published a study entitled 0 Apartheid: pOiver and historical 
falsification. The need for such a publication had been stressed by Steve Biko 
in 1972 0 when he hed drawn attention to the extraordinary factual distortions 
contained in then current history books. On the fundamental question of the 
settlement of peoples in South Africa 9 the official ideology of apartheid was based 
on the theory that the -vrhi te and black migrations had been simultaneous. That 
theory had been used in order to justify the unequal distribution of land in South 
Africa and to remove any claims by the black masses of South Africa. Apartheid 
ideology >vas based on a historical-religious w·eb -vrhich even those -vrhite South 
Africans who opposed apartheid found impossible to unravel because it had become 
part of their collective conscience. 
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59. The study ["'-partheid: power and historical falsification had analysed the myths 
of official South !1.frican history as reflected in official texts of the South African 
Government and in school textbool;:s. In collaboration uith the University of 
Dar es Salaam, UNESCO was preparins a study on the impact of apartheid on African 
women in South .Africa. In 1975 the first volume of a study on-racisill.-and ana.rtheid 
in southern Africa had been published for the guidance of teachers and the - public at 
large ; in it, special attention had been devoted to £.Tamibia and South Africa. A 
project in preparation would deal with the theme of South Africa and its attitude to 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rie;hts. 

60. Another pending study vrould examine the presentation of apartheid ideology in 
educational books for white pupils in South Africa and its impact. Further themes 
for publications would analyse the methods employed by South Africa for the creation 
and suyport of lobbying groups in different countries :, the impact of racial 
discrimination on 1vomen in Southern Pillodesia and the future role of vromen in 
Zimbabwe. 

61. tJHESCO had. also undertaken public informational activities on the liberation 
rJovements. Radio progrannnes on apartheid had been produced and distributed 
throughout the world. UNESCO had also produced a fibn on the inaugural ceremony for 
the International Anti-Apartheid Year? for distribution to all national depositaries, 
and a 30--minute film on apartheid had been produced by the French television network 
Antenne 2 under a UNESCO contract. UNESCO had also contributed to the vreel;:ly United 
Nations broadcasts to South Africa. 

62. In addition, it had recently initiated a study on South Africa and the press 
\·rhich 1Wuld analyse such aspects as the information on South Africa disseminated by 
press agencies durine; the past 10 years ; the selection and presentation of such 
information by nevspapers in different countries: the scope and orientation of 
editorial articles concerning South Africa ~ the light in 1rhich the liberation or 
anti,apartheid movements were presented; and the type and source of South African 
advertisements. The study would also attempt to analyse the readership of the 
anti-apartheid and liberation-movement press , its size and the obstacles in the ·Hay 
of creating sucl1 a press. 

63. f.1r. ISivlAIL MJ\NSOR (Vlalaysia) said that colonial Territories had attained 
self··Government and independence through varying methods and processes, one of 1-Thich 
ho.d involved integration with neighbouring States. There was little need to stress 
that, on 31 May 1976, the people of :Cast Timor had over1rhelmingly declared their -vrisb 
to become part of Indonesia throue;h integration. In response to that request, the 
territory of East Timor had been formally accepted as the t1·renty-seventh province 
of Indonesia on 17 July 1976, having equal rights and opportunities with the other 
provinces. In the judgement of the Malaysian Government, the decision of the people 
of East Timor to integrate the territory with Indonesia, reflecting their mm free 
choice, had been taken through consultations and in conformity 1vith traditional 
institutions of the territory. Self-determination had therefore been exercised by 
the people. 
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G4. \'Jl12t the province of East Timor currently required vas not further futile 
discussion on the questio'1 but rather the marshalling of its economic resources to 
udift the socio-·economic status of the inhabitants. His delecation had therefore 
l·r~lconed the statement by the reo presentative of Indonesia at the 1174th meeting of 
the; Sr)eciol Cornnittee of 2h, on 14 August 1980, to the effect that the relief 
o:Jer:::,"tion conclucted jointly by the Governraent of Indonesia and tl1e International 
CoLJ.mittee of the Hed Cross llad already benefited the East Timorese 9 that Indonesia 
~1s.cl embarked o:c1 a loE,:3;-tend project of ecm1omic o.nd socieJ. develor .. ment of the 
r-rcvince, and that substantial pro0ress had been registered to date. 

65, His c1eleG;atioJ.1 '.m,s convinced that the best prospects for East Timor·, s 
develop1,1ent and progress lay in its association 1dth Lndonesia, and 1muld like to 
rejterate that, since East T:L::wr· lnd b:::come ::r;;art of the soverei~:;n territory of 
Indonesia, it should cease to be an issue in the United Nations and other 
internatio::1al conferences. Discussion of the issue vrould constitute interference in 
the internal affai:'s of L1donesia and his dcle:..;e:cion vould vote against any draft 
resolution on the sub._j0cto 

6G. ~~L.:_:. _ _9_H:C}!_ ( Sinc;a::;Jore) se1icl that_ at the thirtieth session., his dele~ation had 
drmm the Committee~ s attention to the fe.ct that observers had generctlly agreed that 
sienificant im~rovements in education" social amenities, health care and the 
economy- lnd tgl;:en place since East Tinor; s integration into Indonesia. During the 
past year, visitors to 1£ast 'fimor had noted further improvements in socio-economic 
condi tious · Like all Indonesia's immediate neighbou:::-s" Siac;apore uas satisfied vith 
the inr:covements in East Timor ::me~ bOiled that that process uould lead to the further 
c1evcdop;uent of the territory. 

S'( • The General Assembly should take cognizance of t~l'-' expressed vish of the peoples 
of Ecst Timor to be inte::;rated into Indonesia, the Y1ore so as their desire for 
intecration had. been st:ce::1c;thenecl.. by the improvements to uhich he had referred. 

68. :Cr. Ui\Li"i.FA'I'OPOULOS (Horlc1 Hee.lth Organization) saicl that the Director-General of 
the acen-cy-haJ. -reported to the Horld Health Assembly in iiay 1980 on co- operation vith 
the nevly independent end emerc;ing Gtates in Africa and the liberation struc;,zles in 
southern Africa" ancl had informed that. Assembly that \iHO had r;'.ade special 
arranc;ements to facilitate co~,operation w·ith national liberation mo;ements recognized 
by OAU. Subsequenc1y 9 the Uorld Health Assembly had unanimously adopted resolutions 
'I'IHA 33. 33 and mu~ 33. 34. 

69. The forme:- hac1 requested the Director-Ge11eral: to intensify co-operation in the 
J1cal th sphere lTith the Front--Line States, vvhich had been subjected to repeated 
ag;~:c-essions by the racist r2gime of South .l\frica 0 and Hith Lesotho and Swaziland, 
tile victimr. of provocation and economic blackmail by that regine; to e;ive special 
~)riority to the Front-·Line States j Lesotho and S-vmziland ifl pro(!;ramrnes of health 
~ssistance in the ..'\.frican re:<sion of UHO: to continue makinc; every possible effort 
to obtain necessary c;overnmental e.nd noa·-goverlli'"'lental support for er1 emergency 
:proc;ranrrne of assistance to the Front-Line States, Lesotho and Svaziland: to sustain 
ond continue assistance in i.mprovincj ti1e he2..lth conditions of the peoples 
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participating in the liberation movements recognized by OAU; and to report to the 
thirty~fourth v!orld Health Assembly~ in llay 1981, on the implementation of that 
resolution. 

70. Resolution \·!HA 33.34 had expressed satisfaction at the achieve!'1ent of 
independence by Zimbabue as a new· member of \ffiO ~ and had requested the Director-· 
General: to extend, in collaboration with the United Nations, specialized agencies 
and other bodies~ all necesso.ry assistance in the health sector to Zimbabvre, 
including the training of health personnel, co-operation in the technical field and 
provlslon of medical supplies; to t~~e all possible measures to encourage and 
facilitate co-operation bet\·reen all Hember States and Zimbab'we ~ especially in the 
field of technical co-operation among developing countries; and to report to the 
thirty-fourth Horld Ilealth Assembly on the proe;ress made in implementine; that 
resolution. 

71. The Regional Director of the \'THO Regional Office for Africa had subsequently 
appointed a senior officer to co-ordinate all health activities dealing 1-ri th 
southern Africa, and assistance to the front-line States and Zirabab-vre. A 
programme of intercountry activities had been implemented by the UHO Ree;ional Office 
for Africa to ensure health co-operation with the South \'Test Africa People's 
Organization 9 the Patriotic Front of Zimbabi-Te, the Pan Africanist Congress of 
Azania and the African National Congress. 

72. VJHO would continue to provide assistance to national liberation movements 
through the UNDP-financed multinational training centre at Morogoro. Fellmv-ships 
·uere being avrarded for attendance at the centre, and increasing emphasis had been 
given to practical field training in primary health care and basic sanitation. The 
project vrould cost $1.8 nillion over five years. 

73. \-JHO and OAU had strengthened their collaboration and, in particular, uere 
making every effort to increase the avrareness of policy- and decision-makers and 
planners of the prime importance for Africa of attaininc:; the goal of health for all 
by the year 2000. \V:HO had also participated in the thirteenth extraordinary session 
of the OAU Council of Ministers~ in the the preparatory meeting of the Council of 
l'linisters in Narch 1980, and in the OAU economic summit meetings in llarch and 
April 1980. At the latter, \lliO had presented a document uhich concerned the 
regional strategy for attaining the goal of health for all by the year 2000 and 
uhich had emphasized the important role uhich health i-rould play in the establishment 
of the nei-T international economic order. 

74. 1-JHO participated actively in the joint FAO/HHO/OAU Regional Food and 
Nutrition Commission for Africa, and the agency 1 s contribution to the programme 
had amounted to $151,800 for the biennium 1980-1981. OAU i-Tas a member of the HHO 
group set up to mobilize the necessary resources for achieving health for all by 
the year 2000. Prospects for strengthening co-operation betw·een OAU and ~mo had 
further improved folloi-Ting recent discussions beti-Teen the WHO Regional Director 
for Africa and the Administrative Secretary-General of OAU. Negotiations beti-Teen 
the ti-ro organizations were under i-Tay to conclude an agreement i-Thich i-Tould strengthen 
their collaboration in the field of primary health care as a means for achievinp, 
health for all by the year 2000. In April 1980 ~ HHO, in collaboration i-rith UNECR, 
had sent a public health specialist to Zimbabwe to study and report on that 
country's special needs. 
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75. In September 1980 the Regional Cow~ittee for Africa, at its thirtieth session, 
had adopted a resolution on the close interrelationship between political 
independence and health for all by the year 2000 ~ the latter goal beinc unattainable 
unless the populations of Namibia and South Africa achieved their national freedom. 
'lhe Regional Cormnittee would recommend that the Executive Board of ~THO should adopt 
a resolution vhich l·rouJ d invite the Horld Health Assembly to continue its invaluable 
support to the national liberation movements recognized by OAU, the front-line 
States, SFaziland and Lesotho, and 170uld req_uest the Director-General to continue to 
co-operate in the health sphere <lith such liberation movements and States, in 
collaboration vrith the United Nations, the specialized agencies and other bodies. 

76. llHO vrould also continue to give its fullest co-operation to mmP, UIJHCR, 
wJIC~F, other specialized agencies and non-governn1ental organizations in order to 
assist the emerging States in Africa and the national liberation movements 
recognized by OAU to meet the public health needs of the populations concerned. 

77. Hr. NAVARRO (Philippines) said that his Government would ali·rays give its full 
support to any move to help non-self-governing peoples in their efforts to achieve 
self-determination but that the decolonization process must follmr the guidelines 
established in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 
and Peoples as v1ell as in the Charter of the Unit eel ITations. His Government 1-ras 
fully convinced that the people of East Ti1110r, in a free and untrammelled expression 
of their ·will? had fully exercised their right of self-determination. By the vote 
of the democraticall~r elected assembly, decolonization had been completed in East 
Timor in confor1n.i ty -vri th tlle Charter and t~1e Declaration. Iloreover, the Indonesian 
Government had fully and uithout reservation respected the \rishes of the people of 
East Timor. 

78. If confusion continued to exist on the situation in East Timor, it vras 
certainly not on the question of the validity of the exercise of self-determination 
but rather because the people of East Tirrwr had chosen to exercise thc:c right under 
circumstances uhich did not conform to the classical concept of self-determination. 
The act of self-determination had differed from one Territory to another~ depending 
on historical, political, social and economic background, traditions and customs. 

79. The situation in East Timor had been no exception. East Timor had been under 
colonial rule for approximately 450 years and had- suffered six months of civil 1rar. 
':che former administering Povrer had been unable to keep the peace and had subsequently 
vithdr8,vm from the country. The transition of pm·rer could not therefore be achieved 
51:1oothly •. Indonesia had consea_uently vievred the situation prevailing in East 
'I'iiilOr as a threat to its oun security and had been compelled, in the interest of 
regional stability, to respond to requests for assistance from the parties in the 
territory. That response had been made only after the complete collapse of the duly 
constituted authority in East Timor. In opting for integration vli th Indonesia~ 
the East Timorese~ in the exercise of self-deteY"..nination, had thus becoae the 
tv1enty--seventh province of Indonesia. Since that time, a programme of reconstruction 
and development had been implemented and the Indonesian Government had allocated 
some ~;>107 million to bring economic and social conditions in East Timor to the same 
level as that of the other provinces. 
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80. The more affluent Eembers of the United nations should. therefore contribute to 
the social and economic development of the people of East Timor, in co-operation 
1rith Indonesia. To persist in vie-vrinc the question in the context of decolonization 
vras, in the vievr of his delegation, a futile exercise and both Indonesians and 
Tinorese would rig!1tly regard continued consideration of the question by the 
Fourth Conwittee as an unwarranted interference in the internal affairs of a 
sovereign I1Iember of the United Nations. The question of East Timor no longer fell 
vrithin the purvie'·T of decolonization. 

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m. 




